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 Amy's Three Best Things
by Philippa Pearce

ISBN: 9780763663148
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Candlewick Press
Pub. Date: 2013-11-12
Pages: 40
Price: $18.00

In a tale both comforting and magical, a child finds a way to calm her worries during a first visit away from home.

Amy may never have spent a night away from home, but today she declares that she wants to spend not one but three nights at her grandma's house. So she
packs a bag, and off she goes. During the day, she and Grandma have a lovely time, but when Amy is alone in bed she starts to miss her mother and her baby
brother and their dog, Bonzo. Luckily Amy has brought her three best things for a visit, which offer a heartening taste of home -- in the most remarkable
ways! From the stellar creative pair of Philippa Pearce and Helen Craig comes a wonderfully reassuring bedtime tale.

 Dream Animals
A Bedtime Journey
by Emily W. Martin

ISBN: 9780449810804
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Random House Children's Books
Pub. Date: 2013-10-22
Pages: 32
Price: $19.99

Ideal for bed time reading, this book will appeal to parents and children who love Grandfather Twilight and On the Night That You Were Born. Author,
illustrator, and creator of The Black Apple Etsy shop, Emily Martin convinces children to close their eyes and discover who their dream animal might
be--and what dream it might take them to. With a perfect nighttime rhyme and gorgeous illustrations, this book is irresistible.

 Imagine a Day
Illus. by Rob Gonsalves
by Sarah L. Thomson

ISBN: 9780689852190
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Byron Preiss Book
Publisher: Simon & Schuster Canada
Pub. Date: 2005-02-01
Pages: 40
Price: $20.99

Winner of the 2005 Governor General's Literary Award for Children's Literature - Illustration.
Imagine a day when your swing swings you higher than the highest treetops.  Imagine a day when you can ride your bike up a path of falling leaves into the
very tree they are falling from.  Imagine a day when the ordinary becomes the extraordinary. . . a day when anything is possible.  Imagine a Day is the
companion book to the critically acclaimed Imagine a NIght,.  Renowned Canadian artist Rob Gonsalves once again stretches the limits of visual exploration
with his breathtaking paintings and encourages parents and children alike to look beyond the limits of the everyday world and imagine.
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 Journey

by Aaron Becker

ISBN: 9780763660536
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Candlewick Press
Pub. Date: 2013-08-06
Pages: 40
Price: $18.00

Follow a girl on an elaborate flight of fancy in a wondrously illustrated, wordless picture book about self-determination -- and unexpected friendship.

A lonely girl draws a magic door on her bedroom wall and through it escapes into a world where wonder, adventure, and danger abound. Red marker in
hand, she creates a boat, a balloon, and a flying carpet that carry her on a spectacular journey toward an uncertain destiny. When she is captured by a sinister
emperor, only an act of tremendous courage and kindness can set her free. Can it also lead her home and to her heart's desire? With supple line, luminous
color, and nimble flights of fancy, author-illustrator Aaron Becker launches an ordinary child on an extraordinary journey toward her greatest and most
exciting adventure of all.

 Little Mouse's Big Secret
by Eric Battut

ISBN: 9781402774621
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Sterling
Pub. Date: 2011-03-01
Pages: 24
Price: $14.95

Shh...! Little Mouse has a secret! He's found a delicious-looking apple and doesn't want to share a bite. So he buries it, and no matter how many of his
friends ask what he hid, Little Mouse won't tell.  But when a tree sprouts from the seeds of the fruit, there are enough apples for everyone-and Little Mouse
realizes some secrets are even better when they're shared.
 Award-winning illustrator Ã‰ric Battut has created a charming picture book that will delight-and teach-children.  Kids will delight in knowing more than
Mouse as they watch the apple tree sprout behind himSimple text and illustrations encourage sharing, but avoid preachinessSubtle "green" subtext about the
abundance and importance of natureÃ‰RIC BATTUT was born in ChamaliÃ¨res, France, where he still lives and works today. After studying economics
and civil rights for six years, he went on to study illustration at L'Ecole Emile Cohl in Lyon. He has since created many successful and award-winning books
for children.

 The Nowhere Box
by Sam Zuppardi

ISBN: 9780763663674
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Candlewick Press
Pub. Date: 2013-11-12
Pages: 40
Price: $18.00

Could George's escape from his pesky brothers be a bit too successful? An ode to imagination --and annoying but indispensable siblings.

George's little brothers wreck his toys and his games and trail after him wherever he goes. Try as he might, there's just no hiding from them. George has had
enough! So he commandeers an empty washing machine box and goes to the one place his brothers can't follow: Nowhere. Nowhere is amazing! It's
magnificent! It's also, however, free of pirates and dragons and . . . well, anyone at all. From exciting new talent Sam Zuppardi comes an all-too-relatable
story of an older brother who knows when he needs his space -- and when he needs his siblings -- played out in charmingly offbeat illustrations.
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 Paul Meets Bernadette

by Rosy Lamb

ISBN: 9780763661304
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Candlewick Press
Pub. Date: 2013-12-10
Pages: 40
Price: $16.00

Visual humor sweetens an artful tale about a fish who suddenly sees everything a new way -- thanks to a charismatic companion.

Paul is a fish who used to go around in circles. He made big circles and little circles. He circled from left to right and from right to left. He circled from top
to bottom and from bottom to top. What else was there to do? Until one day Bernadette drops in and shows Paul that there is a whole world out there, right
outside his bowl, with so many things to see. A banana-shaped boat! A blue elephant with a spoutlike trunk (be quiet when she's feeding her babies)! A
lovely lunetta butterfly, with tortoise-shell rims! Simple saturated paintings play off this charming ode to an active imagination -- and the way that life
changes when a bewitching creature opens your eyes.

 Tap The Magic Tree
by Christie Matheson

ISBN: 9780062274458
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: HarperCollins Publishers
Pub. Date: 2013-08-19
Pages: 40
Price: $17.99

There is magic in every tree.
The tall, silent one in the woods.
The small, bumpy one in the park.
Even the bare brown tree in your backyard.
As the seasons change, trees change, too.
They sprout leaves. The leaves change color.
Sometimes flowers bloom. Sometimes apples grow.
Trees shelter birds and feed squirrels and bees.
There is magic in every tree.
And in this book, you become the magician.
How?
Tap, clap, wiggle, jiggle,
and then . . .
turn the page.
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